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··EI~:d:. Sul>ba'Rao A~d; Clean Up The ·Mess·· .. 
· · p RESIDENT Radhakrishnnn rendered a great ser- leaders suggested the ~-election of Dr. Radhn-

. vice to the country by his famous speech of Jan- krishnan as the President and Dr. Zakir Husain as 
uary .2nd in which he focussed serious attention of .Vice-President. But Dr. · Radhakrishnan appears 
his countrymen on 'the great iness', the Congress .to have weaned Mrs. mdira Gandhi, the Prime 

;rl}lers .have made of' our country, .The ·Speech ,went ·Minister, away from hims.el£, by his outspoken· cri-
.. heme to the rulers, only to make ,them more deter- : ticism of the Congress rule. 'Mrs. GandhL took this 

mined to pursue their disastrous policies domestic lcriticism as a personal slight to her and as an un
and foreign, in face of the tormenting experience the :complimentary reBection on her administration, not 
cohn try bas .to pass . through, and to persist in their realising the full implications of D.r. Radhakrishnan's 
selfcentered and seH-aggrandising attitudes and :well-meant comments, which might. also be inter
postures. The electors on their part, already disillu- preted to mean that the mesLI was not merely 
sioned with the Congress Rule, must have been. con- created by her but was a pretty long time coming 

. firmed and strengthened· iri their determination to ;from ·her father's time. It is reported that her false 
show their unequivocal disapproval of and strong sense of pride in her infallibility · was . very much 
.displeasure at the cavalil!C ·fashion in which .. the piqued. by the reference ~ the P,residential spe~ch 
Central and State Goveniments were going about to the meis' and smce then, she has been vehemently 
their work, even when 'tlte coW!try was passing opposing the Prcsidentship of Dr. Radhakrishnan, 
through a severe economic. cfjsis, the h'ke •of whiw though there was a possibility __ of his being .elected<' 
has not been witnessed before in .the post-freed= •unanimously· both. Qy the Congress nqd Qppusition. 
era. The General elections as \YDS expected, g(lve . - . . . · · 

· the Congress a severe Jolt: at the cimtre by returning... . Mrs. Indira, qandhi and .wh~t has come f'!l he 
. it to power with ooly a slender majoril)r,. while in . ·Ic?own as her I(tt<;hen ~abmet are undoubtedly 

the States particularly .m•the Gangetic .bel~ right up gtven to day-dreammg, rtght after the. style of the 
from Punjab to, Bengal. they all but blasted leftis- late Mr .. N~bru. . The late Mr. Nehru had at. l<;ast 
lative foundatioris·>of· the Congress alld sent it al- ·woven aroun_d hm\ the aurora of a se!f-sacrificmg 
most . .into wilderness.• • The nemesis. has.· thus truly ~nd unrel~nting fighter !i:>t freedom,, which_ many a 
befallen the Congre$5 · iti the· Ninth· and ,in -the .ex- .~!l mysti&ed and dl!mh-found~d even his h~nesl 
treme south, as a result of the great mess created crtttc;;. But Mrs. Indtra Gandhi, and h~ advtst;rs. 
tluoughout the country by power-hunting and s~lf- devotd of any such h_alo an? bcstdes, ha~mg an til-
. h Congress leaders.. re~ute of grossly .m•~hand!ing .tho: alfatrs of the 15 coun'2'• were not JUst•Sed m assummg the late Mr. 

HOW .THE BALL WAS SET ROLLING Nehru s airs and postures and thinking that they 
As a result of the Congress. debacle in the could impose a President of their choice on the·. 

General ElectionS, the Presidential· Election . could - country, who could do no better than play the r9lc 
no longer be expected to be a tame affair this time. of a goody goody amiable and cultured gentleman 
To avoid a contest, some far sighted veteran Congress and who belonging as he dries; to' a minority com-
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munity could be boosted up as an emblem of India's 
much-vaunted secularity. Dr. Zalcir Hussain us the 
\lu:e-ftesident of Jndia does n~ seem to have im
pressetl Congress Legislaters aad eutsiders very 
muab as a person whe is -inently capalole of guid
ing the nation through the present difficult times 
which are facing it, 

NO MORE FAVOUR PLEASE/ 

The COUDtry bas been brought to this miserable 
pass by people wbo have captured positiens of 
puwer IWLI aulllonty not by ngbt or merit and 
auw•y, but by built-in prestige of certam tamihes 

· m tue Congress cirdes, and lily the grace of the 
top-most 1eaaers like l.:andhi and Nehru. There 
was no reason why Mrs. Indira G.mdhi sbould have 
sU<:Ceeded 1ler father to the throne of Prime Mmis
terSlUp. Even the sbort gap of the late Lal Bahadur 
Shastris tenure of Prime Ministership was the re
sult of graceful withdrawal of Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
for a time trom such posts, just to avoid the creation 
of a suspicion in the public mind about such heredi
tary posts being created. This iMl practice bas 
been tollowed in the States too. The children or re
lations of the deceased ministers have very often 
found a place in the State Ministries. The Presi
dent and Vice-President never think of retiring in 
time, till they are thrown out. They are prone to 
be obses~ with the idea of their indispensability 
to the nation. Not to speak of Presidentship or 
Prime-Ministersbip, even the Congress Presidentshlp 
has naw become a gadi or throne to be occupied 
by a person only through the grace or favour of a 
Nehni or a Gandhi, irrespective of his merit and 
qu.alifi:ations. Kamaraj is an instance of this kind. 
W1th mcompetent persons like Kamaraj at the head 
of the Congress and Mrs. Indira Gandhi and her 

· 'ki1chen cabinet colleagues' at the head of the ad
ministration and the President and the Vice-Presi
?ent as we hiive today, at the head of the State, it 
1s no \yonder that the country is on the verge of 
econonuc collapse and political chaos. 

NEEDED A STRONG AND ABLE PRESiD'ENT 

The pattern of Governments in the State is now 
changed. No l~ger could the unanimity of opinion 
between the Centre and the State be· taken for grant
ed. The tussle between the non-Congress Gcivcrn
ments and Congress Government at the Centre has 
a~dy COIDDlenced. The Constitution has amply 
pi'OVlded. for such a contingency, and it will he for 
the Prestden~ to s~e to it that the provisions in this 
respect provtded m the Constitution are respected 
and fo~?w.ed bo~ by the Centre and the States in 
the spmt '!' whi~ they were ·conceived. The Ct>n
gress party s poliaes could not be expected to be 
followed by the lion-Congress State governmenl5 
though an agreed minimum programme c:ould b~ 
ev?lved for all. The food progr&IDDle is a case in 
pomt, and ~e centre and the states could not 
aliord to continue to wrangle over this .a • 'th 
OUt b • . bou aum, WI -
. nngmg .a t a national disaster affecting mil-

lions ot .Jtarving people of this country. This situa-

tion caDs for the exercise of utmost statesmanship 
and great vision on the part of the leaders of both 
the Right and the Left, in the matter of exploring 
areas Of mutual coopellltien and help between one 
State and another and also between the Centre and 
the States. 

In this situation, the role of the President as 
that r# the Governors of States assumes great signi
ficance. The healthy practice of Governors being 
appointed in consultation with the Government of 
the States needs to be continued. The same consi
deration sbould weigh in the matter ef election· of 
the President and Vice-President. An avowed 
Congressman has no place at this juncture in Pre
sidential and Vice-Presidential elections. Thongh 
in ~ l:egislatures at the Centre, the Congress. hils 
a maJonty, the same could not be said of the votes 
the Congress could command in the States. More
over, the communal tinge has been introduced by 
the • Prime ~inister . herself by . her sponsoring Dr. 
Zakir Hussam agamst Ex-Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court Mr. Subba Rao. Shri Hurnayun 
Kabir, though belonging to the Opposition, is 
openly playing the role of a canvassing agent of this 
Muslim Candidate, Dr. Zalcir Husain. There i~ .DC 
knowing therefere, to what extent there will be de
fection from the Congress ranks in this election ·and 
the scales might be turned any time agaiw.t·' the 
Congress. ' 

This communal turn gn.en' to thi;s election is 
more likely to harm the Indira Group of eongrm_ 
men, than the Opposition leaders, among whom are 
included Masani, Dange and others, who could by 
!I" stretch of imagination be aceused ·of communal
ISID.. 

The Opposition leaders have un~nimous!y. t;pted 
for Subba Rao, because of his undoubted ability 
and acumen as a Constitutional Lawyer and Ex
Chief .J u~ge of the Supreme Court conversant with 
~onstitution~ Law. He is above party-politics and 
JS therefore, JUSt the type of the President required 
tQ take the country tMough the present turmoils 
tensions and delulloclc:s Constitutional and political' 
with which it is faced today. ' 

The voters in this election, it . can be hoped, 
therefore will clearly visualise the political situation 
that obtains in the country .and cast their votes in 
favour of Shri Subba RaO in the interests of the 
smooth working of Federalism· and Dem 
whi~ are now endangered by Congress Party~ 
trans1gence obstinancy and foolhardiness. 

• 0 • 

THE COMMON SClUPT . . 
• India is a land of many tongues, languages mid 

scn_pts. .Attemp~ have heeD th!llefore made by all 
nationalists to giVe the country a common language 
and a common script. Englisb language and Roman 
Alphabet, though they were imposecl. on Indian 
p~le by the British rulers, baa undeniably one l: ~ect. They welded together in at least one 

terni~, the lnd!an intelligentsia, thus laying the 
foundation for national unity and integration which 
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is, y~, far from bein~mplete. The English langu-· THE CONSERVATIVE BENEFACTOII 01' 
age and the Roman alphabet bave been and are GERMANY _ 
still the main vehicles of communication '!JDOIIg the Iron bad entered into the soul of Cennany aft« 
educated people in our country. But this common her defeat in-the First World War in 1918. People 
tie is being gradually cut asunder b5' the emer~ence worked bard to restore Country's ecqnomy but failed 
of regional partriotism in recent years, Gandhiji in- miserably under the dead weight of Germany's sbat
sisted on Indians having a common Indian language tered economy and of war-delits. That gave rise to 
of Indian arigin and therefore recommended Hindi Hitler who, in the name of Germany's revival played 
language and De.vnagari alphabet as substitutes for upon the passions of the masses, and imposed his 
English language and Roman alphabet and carried Nazi Dictatorship over Germany and ultimately in· 
on a vigorous propaganda in their favour. The idea volved Eurape into a sal!Qge blood bath. After initial 
caught the imagination of the people and it appe.al· success, be was also worsted and destroyed in 1945 
ed p<Werfully to their natiomilist sentiment which by the sword which he weilded so mer.,ilessly. 
was more anti-British than pro-Indian in its original After this defeat in the Second World War, 
concept and- practice. Germany once again reeled under a ruined economy 
. But after the British left India, regional p~s- and national humiliation. In this situation Germany 
sions ruled the minds. pf the ].leople mure than found in the iron Chancellor Dr. Konrad Adenaur, a 
Indian nationalist sentiment. Hindi which was given ccmfirmed conservative, an almost Saviour. It was 
the place of pride as the National language came all due to the spirit of steadfast loyalty of .this leader 
ttl be .looked upon as the regional language of the to the best that is in Conservative Germany, that 
North. The Southern States revolted against t'!le . brought the country up from the slough of the des
_Centre's attempt to make Hindi the only official . pond, into which the country bad fallen after the 
language of India. The Sauth wanted English to be six years of devasting world war started by Hitler. 
assigned that place also. · This great son cJ Germany died at the age of 91 on 

This revolt had a side-effect. The South gndu- 19th of April, 1967, after living a dedicated life in 
ally clamoured for making _regional languages •n•d the cause of his country, for fourteen years in the 
alphabets the media of instruction and C<tlllmunica- capacity of the Chancellor of Germany. 
tion. In the North also, each linguistic group wanted The economic revival of Germany after the War 
not only to have its own language .recognised by the was mainly due to the ceasless efforts of two persons 
Government but also wanted to retain the distinc- each great in his own way, one, this iron Chancellor 
tive alpahbet of its regional language, though the and the other, being Dr. Erhard, the Economic 

- Devanagari alphabet ~ould be easily employed for Wizard, the former giving the psychological and SPi· 
writing in these closely allied languages. ritual strength to the nation, and the latter, gi\ing 

The common language riddle thus remained economic and financial cure to the nation's malady. 
unsolved. The Government then thought that a · It is remarkable to note in this connection, that when 
common script should be evolved as a pre-condi- in these days, progress of a CQUntry is sought to be 
tion to .a successful solutiQn of this language tangle. linlced up with ultra-radicalism and Leftism, it was 
So they set up a CX111lmittee of fifteen experts to left to this iron Chancellor, and his colleagues to 
evolve an improved Devnagari script which would prove to the world that a nation could progress mate
be optionally employed for . writing in regional Ian- rially and spiritually by what might be called evclu
guages. The committee is reported to bave devised tionery ConservatiVISIII, with the least blood-shed and 
such Devnagari Script.· It is now up to the Stat¢ horrors that usually attend a Leftist revolution. 
Governments to introduce it as an additional script That Germany is today put on the world map 
ta be used for the regional language in their offices as one of the leading nations Of the world, is all due 
and educational institutions. The advantages acrrn- to this iron man who never flinched or wavered from . 
ing to the people from .this reform, will be many, his Conservative path of free enterprise and 
the main being that of their being able to share m democratic pc1litics. His Conservativism led him to 

. the national heritage of common culture. This com- seek unhesitatingly the helping hand of America in 
moo script will go a great way in rei!lOving regional rebuilding Germany and Europe and to establish 
and- cultural barriers· between Qlle State and anotlter peace between Germany and her traditional enemy 
and between the North and the. South. France. The same regidity prevented him from tak-

Of course, the political hurdles in the way of ing a flexible attitude towards East Germany and 
putting this. scheme into practice will be there. Mu- Communist Countries ih commercial and political 
tual jealousies, paroacbialism fears and doubts will SPheres. 
dog its steps as in the case of common National And it must be admitted that what he did was 
language. But all these could be overcome by mak- quite necessary at least during the period in whic~ 
ing it clear that this ..cQ.._mmcm Devnagari script is he functioned as the head of the Government. HIS 
not intended to replace any other but is designed to love of Germany was unbounded; his passiQD fo1 
bring all languages together and closer to one an- democracy, overwhelming, and devotion to the cause 
other. The Union Government will have to prea- of Western Europe and European Democracy, UD· 
pare the ground for willing acceptance on the part paralleled. With his exit from this mortal world, 

-of the states of this pla!Laf a common script which ends a whole eventful era {rom which future gene-
-bas such potential value to the work of National ration will nQt fall to get inspiration, guidance and 
Integration. light. 
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The Tamil Contribution To Indian Culture 
by 

A. RANGANATHAN 

For the past few years, there has been a steadily 
increasing stream of books, receiving its aHluento 
from several foreign sources (some of them being 
old Sanskrit manuscripts, a gOod number of them 
being historical works written D)' foreign scholars and 
a few o/; them being reprints of old Tamil classics) 
charting the new-found but ancient province of Tamil 
literature set in the state of South Indian society. 
A few years ago, an eigbteenth century Saosla·it work 
entitled 'Sarva-Deva-Vilasa' was discovered, which 
reveals new insigbts into the social life of Madras 
during the eigbteenth century. Another valuable 
Sanskiit work is a sociological survey of the era of 
Ananda Ranga Pillai, the celebrated Dubasb of Du
pjeix, giving us a bird's eye-view cJ. the Carnatic of 
those days, with Ananda Ranga Pillai as the bird! 

It would perhaps be a surprise to most readers 
that we have been able to trade the evolution of 
South lndmo languages mainly due to the efforts of 
foreign savants. just as modem Samskrit research 
was initiated by a galaxy of Western scholars like 
Sir William jones, Colebrooke, Paul Deussen, Gold
stucker, Max Mueller, Monier Williams and others 
it was left to Perceval, Ellis, Dr. Pope, Dr. C:aldweu' 
Father Beschi and Nobill to blaze a new trail in Tamil 
Incidentally it is well to remember that similar work 
was done by E. P. Rice and Kittel for Kannada 
Campbell and Brown for Telugu and Gundert fo; 
Malayalam. Soon there was a spate cJ. books on 
Tamil civilization beginning with V. Kanakasabhai's 
"The Tamil eighteen hundred years.ago" ~g 
the !lncient geography ~ the l~d of the Tamils, their 
fore1gn co~erce, politi~al hiStory, social life, mode 
of warfare, literature, philosophy and religion. Many 
tother works have included such interesting titles as 
S. Gnanaprakasam's ''Sumerian and Tamil" Raja 
!\ao's .~ami! in Ancient Egypt'' and Gilbert Slater's 
Drav11lian Element in Indian Culture". · -

The problem of linking difFerent culture has 
attr~cted .the attention of several scholars. A kind 
!If link ~ts between the language spoken by 11 tribe 
m l!'!'uchis.tan and Tamil. Again, most of us are 
familiar With the works of tlie late Rev Father 
Heras of S~ Xavier's College, Bombay wh~ attempt· 
ed to read m the seals of Mohenjadaro and Harappa 
a tyl?e of Proto ~ravidian idiom. Interesting as the 
are, .It would be difficult to arrive at any definite cof
cluslo!l although such. works are valuable sources of 
material for sCholars mterested in comparative phi
los!lP~Y· ~tics, decipherment of seals and in
~cnpti?ns m an attempt to study Indian culture which 
IS denved from a mingling of difFerent civilizatio11s 

• The 'Holkapiyam' is usually regarded as the most 
anCient work now available to us. It is clear that it 
f!IUSt have b~ preceded by earlier works. This tre.t
tise of Tolkap~yyll! .whi~ is assigned to the third 
century. B.C. IS diVIded mto three sections, the first 

15 

dealing with topics like phunolo:,'Y and phonetics, the 
second with syntax and semantics, and the third with 
poetry and prosedy. The Golden age of Tamil is 
said to begin with the third age of the third Academy 
or Sangam lasting for more than a thousand years. 
It was an age of anthologies. The 'Kalitokkai' and 
'Paripatal' anthologies are sunnet-like compositions in 
the style of a dramatic opera. The 'Patitrupattu' are 
ten poems in praise of the ten Chera kings. The 'Ain 
Kuru Nuru' or the 'Five Centuries of Verse constir 
tuting the work of five difFerent authors in a style 
corresponding to the blank verse, •Puram poetry 
dealing with heroic age of ancient Tamiln!ld 1md 
'Akam' peoetry concentrating on love are sonie of the 
other analogies of this age. As we approach the 
next age, we must be /repared for a good deal of 
muraliZing as illustrate in the ·Acharakkovai'. The 
authors of these books were surely the ancestors of 
Samuel Smiles. And then we pass on to the period 
of ThiruvalluvN:, of. 1'4flapeore, the author of the 
deeply cherished manua · of ethics, the Kural which 
reflected the dawn of the coming age rather than 
the closing chapter of. the previous one. 

Undo~btedly two finest works of ancient Tamil 
Poetry are the twin epics known as the Silapadi.lw'an 
and the Maninekhalai. The Silapadikaram, ·written hr. 
!Janko, a Cbera prince who preferred tCI don a monk s 
robes ra~er. than wear a crown, is a deeply moving 
story, wtth Its overtones ~ tragedy. The story is 
easily told. Kovalan who wishes to begin a nPW 
career, after passing through a recldess phase of de- · 
ba,uchery leave, for Madura, aCCC~~Dpanied by his 
faithful wife Kannaki, the heroine of the epic. Kovalan 
wanted. to dispose of one of his wife's anklets. . As 
ill-luck would have it, the Madura Queen's anklt:t 
(similar in appearance to that of Kannaki) was stolen 
and a search was being made for it. Kovalan was 
suspected in this connection and executed immedi· 
ately. It is at this juncture that Kannaki attains epic 
stature. A perfect stranger in a new kingdom, de
prived eo£ her husband, she entered the Royal Court 
and flung the other anklet. When the anklet broke 
to pieces, rubi~ flowed in JlrO!usion. · The Queen's 
anklet was set m pearls. The miStake was discovered 
:KovaTan's innocence was proved. However, it wa~ 
too late. The· tragedy was too deep for tears. The 
~ng collapsed ins~ntaneously and the Queen alsQ 
died. And Kannaki cured the city of Madura, which 
was soon enveloped in flames. 

The other epic, 'Manimekhalai' deals with the 
story of the daugbter of Madhavi · Kovanlan's mis
tress. Traine~ as a dancer, she b~came a Buddhist 
nun. There IS more of the travail of the mind than 
the drama of ac;tion in this immortal classic. Later 
Tamil poetry . mtness~ difFerent stages c1: develop
ment: the penods of SIIMI Nayanmars and Vaishnava 
Alwars; the period of the ninth .and tenth centuries 
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when great works like 'Jeevaka Chintamaoi', 'Chooda
mani' and the 'Kamba Ramayana' were composed, 
apart from systematizing the 'Nalayira Prabhantham' 
and the 'Thevaram"; the period of philosophical spe
culation when the Saiva Siddhantha philosophy was 
formulated; the glorious era of Krishna Deva Raya 
who had composed an epic on Andal and the age 
of Tayumanavar, the · ~enteenth-century Tamil 
bard of humanism. 

The Western impac;t on T~ literature result
ed in new literary forms. The wntiDg of prose began 
with Robert de Nobill and Father Beschi. Father 
Beschi's 'Paramartha Guru Katha' is a collection of 
stories written with a delightful sense of humour. 
While his epic ~ 'Tempavani' is p. W?r~. o~ consi
derable merit, be IS best remembered for IDltiating the 
tradition of modem Tamil prose. The nineteenth 
century was an era of painstaking res~ch and its 
spirit was exemplified by Dr. U. V. Swanunatha Iyer; 
the editor of the Sangam Classics, although one can
not forget to mention the fine opera on the Harijan 
Saint Nandanar: by Gopalkrishna Bharathi. 'And with 
the emergence of Subramania Bbarathi, we enter a 
new age. Gale were the days of the pandits with 
their ornate and obscure modes of style. Bharathi 
imported o. new style, whose distinguishing features 
were clarity of thought and simplicity of distinction. 
He composed some fine pieces - "Panchali' s Vow'' 
and the exquisite song on the 'Kuyil' apart from his 
'Patriotic s<mgs'. 'Bbarathi' was also a master of 
vigorous pr4$estyle, which reflected the new wind of 
change blo\\ing across the Tamil landscape. 

. Popular scientific writing ~ Ta.mil bas attracted 
many writers. The late Kumari E. T. Rajeswari's 
'Paramanu Puranam' illustrating the history of the 
atom, told in a. chatty style ana 'Love in the Plant 
World' by Rajagopalilchari deserve special mention. 
It would be reasonable lei conclude, that Kalki's 
achievements in periodical journalism and historical 
novels like 'Sivakamifin Sabhadam' and 'Partlupan 
Kanavu', Thiru Vi Ka's 'Vazbkai Kurippu', V. >/. S. 
lyer's short· stories, the literary criticism of T. K. 
Chidambaranatha Mudaliar and R. P. Sethu Pillai, 
the works of .literary histori3IIS like S. Vaiyapuri 
Pillai, the Tamil Encylcopaedia edited by Paria.wami 
Thooran, some fine compositiQ!l of minor paets like 
Ramalingam Pillai and Desika Vinayakam Pillai, re· 
fleet the . vitality of Tamil literature. What of the 
·future? One may not be unduly hopeful of TaJDil 
poetry for some time to . come; but Tamil prose 
mirrored in the fields of the shQrt story, the novel, 
scientific writing, political polemics and economic is 
full of possibilities. 

It is appropriate that the name of the old state 
of Madras haS been changed to 'Tamizbagham'. 
Nearly seventy- years ago RuClyard Kipling describeci 
Madril.s in the following strain: 

"Grand above Quef!!!L- a withered beldame 
now Brooding on ancient fame." . 
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The days of the "withered beldam" of the East 
India Company are over( Indeed the Congress Raj 
was too old and tired tci realize the new state of 
mind. And the era of Kanyakumari has just begun. 
For. Kanyakumari is not only the symbol of Tami
zhagham, but also reflects the yQUthful spirit of Tamil 
literature. . 

LOK PAL 

The offices of Lok Pals and Lok A yukts are pro
posed to be created with a view to dealing with alle
gation of corruption against Ministers and higher civil 
servants. It appears that, even as it is, Ministers and 
civil servant& liave to submit their annual financial 
statements to the Chief Ministers in the States and 
the Prime Minister in the Centre. Apparently these 
statements have not enabled the Chief Ministers and 
.the Prime Minister to deal with corruption, if any. 
among those who submitted their financial statements. 
Or, tliere would be no need for Lok Pals and Lok 
Ayukts. Bot will the new ofBcials do any better? H 
Ministers and higher civil servants can be corrupt, 
can it be presumeii that the Lak Pals and Lok Ayukts 
cannot be equally corrupt? Like the present Vigi
lance Commissioners, the new officers must each have 
·a sizeable stalf. Even if the officers be above board, 
can it be presumed that their subordinates will be 
equally so? Who is to appoint the Lok Pals and 
Lok Ayukts, except Ministers, allegations against 
whom the new officials are t(.j investigate. 

Every new office is yBt another actual or potBntial 
ecntre of corruption at the expBfiSe of the unfortunate 
and helpless people. 

A simpler and more effective method of dealing 
with corruption is the publication of the annual 
financial statementB of MinisterB ariel legislators, 
Central and State, if only as the first and manage
able step. It serves no purpose if the statenients are 
submitted to chiefs of political parties, for they gain 
by the corruption of their members, and it is the 
public that stiffer, and it is the pubfic that must be . 
satisfied that Ministers and legislators are ·free fram 
· corrupti<'ll. 

Publication of financial statements will act as a 
pretty effective deterrent to corruption. Deterrence 
is far better than allegation, prolonged enquiry, diffi
cult p~oof and uncertain conviction. No acquittal 
will wipe out the stignur inflicted by the allegation, 
for it will be said that the allegation cauld not be 
proved, and not that it was unfounded. Automatic 
publication will, like the publication of audited 
balance sheets of regist6!'ed bodi~. will not involve 
any insinuatiQ!l of corruption. 

Corruption cannot be contf'oUed by multip'f9mg 
officials and their utabliahmenta to control it; tl!ey 
will only multiply the centres of ~on. 

- P. Kodanda Rao. 



THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION: 
CAN MUSLIMS -BE SECULAR? 

By M. N. Tholal 

T HE presidential election is the topic of discus- and are therefore bitterly hated by the other Mus
sion in all intelligent circles in the country, lims. Thousands of Quailiani• lost their lives and 

and it is an indication of our fear.rome mentality property and women in the anti-Quadiani riots that 
that what people say in private is not reftected in swept l'akistan in 1955. The Government, from the 
opinions which lind publication in the Press. The Governor downwards, could not but connive at the 
Congress President was not being just anti-Indira · misdeeds of the rioters as they were pnly meeting out 
Gandhi, as bas been suggested in some newspapers, a just punishment to the unbelievers. In fact it was 
when he remarked that there was a certain amount this funaticism on the part of the people that led 
of risk in choosing Dr.-Zakir Hussain as the Con- the thinking section among the Pakistan leaders to 
~s nominee. Nobody has anything against Dr. conclude tliat democracy was unsuited to Pakistan, 
Zakir Hussain except that, apart from being a Con- for, in any general elections, the supporters of the 
gressman which is by no means a recommendation boldthinty rioters alone stood any chance of being 
these days, be is a Muslim. And the question being elected. · 
frankly put in all non-Muslim circles is: can a Muslims have. a li~' fuith in •-•·- as Gandhi 
Muslim be really and truly loyal to Indiai' Strictly ed ~ 
speaking, the question should be: can a true Muslim us to say. He had li among Muslims and knew 
b n d '-·' 1 1 I d p them, even as I have lived among Muslims ana 

e rea Y an uwy oya to n ia know them. We Hindus tend to believe that the 
It is really unfortunate that the Hindus, Con- Muslims also, like USI are faint believers of a casual 

gressmen in particular, are inclined to be very un- creed. The first and foremost characteristic of the 
realistic in their appreciation of the mentality of Muslim is that he is a fanatic. This is no term of 
their Muslim countrymen. Let us hark back to the abuse. 'Fanatic' only means . •extravagantly or un· 
days of the freedom struggle which is associated reasonably zealous, especially in re]jaion', or •exces-
with the Gandhian era that started in 1920. The · 1 th • .,. 
Mahatma's espousal of the kbilafat cause earned stve Y en usiastic m matters of religion', Every 
fur him the gratitude of the Muslims and they Muslim is a missionary; he considers it part of his 
flocked under his banner, which, to begin with sacred duty to . convert non-Muslims to Islam. That 
was the Kbilafat banner. So zealous was the Mahat~ ~u:; ~afo ~k~O:~.iu(~· ln).othez:. words, ~e 
rna's adv<¥:acy of the Khilafut cause that Moulana nu1• [heresy 
Mohammad Ali found it dilllcult to believe that he It was no doubt in the context of this bowl-
was not a Muslim in his heart of hearls and he went edge of Islam or Muslims that a saying which was 
t~ the extent o~ saying that, but· for fear of being put in the mouth of Sardar Patel became popular· 
d1sowned by Hmdus, he would have publicly em- "Pandit Nehru is the only Nationalist Muslim i 
braced Islam. know.n Rafi Ahmad Kidwai was far from being a 

What Maulana Mohammad Ali did not know funatic and yet look at what he did. He reduced the 
was that Gandhi was a consummate actor and that postal rates for Pakistan to the level of those ob
it was his support of the Kbilafat movemenf which taining for Indian places, whyi' was it because Pakis
had made hiin the unquestioned leader of the tan was very friendly towards lndiai' To whom .did 
C<!un.try, be~d an~ shoulders above the rest, But the concession benefit? Muslims alone. And what. 
Within ~ bnef penod of time the Maulana, Gandhi's type of Muslims? Those who had one leg in Pakis
clos~t lic;utenant, was found saying that the meanest tan and one leg in India. 'Jhousands of Muslims 
Muslim. IS better than the noblest Hindu. (Many families in India: have their closest relatives in Pakis-
peotJie mterpretted the latter to refer to the Mahat- tan ·and vice verse. · _ , 
ma.) I aSked some of my Muslim friends 
what they thought of that pronouncement of the What disturbs those who know something 
Maulana and they said, as true Muslims they can ~bout Islam and the preachings of the Holy Koran 
believe nothing else. In any case that st~tement of . IS that Islam does not believes in martydom in sami
the learned Maulana was not seriously questioned Being ~e·~ life for on's .faith, unnecessarily: Moham,. 
by any of his Muslim compatriots. m~ Ali Jmnab put it in line when he once said, "' 

believe in saving my· skin if I can~. (This was b 
. B"!Ween the Hindus and Muslims there is a way of retort to Gandhi's exhortation to his coul. 

VItal dilFerence. The Hindus can believe anything trymen to crifi th • li ~ th 
and yet remain Hindus. Not so the Muslims Th -sa ce ell' ves •or e sake of ·the 
have their H~ly Book to believe in. There ~n f'Z country.) That is to say, Islam permits Muslims tQ 
the true Muslim, be no deviation from the path' laid pretend to believe what ~ht really do not, if cir· 
down in the Holy Book. The Quadianis, a Muslim cumstances 50 demand. aiqnzzaman the Mus
sect, do not believe that M·'--:...-ad was the last lim leader who unfurled the banner·~ Pakistan 
of th ph vmuum long befbre fmnab took up the cause, had no hesi-

e pro els, as laid down in the Holy Koran, tation in saluting the Indian National flag after the 
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formation fl. Pakistau, since he had been advised wishes of the people. She said that no decision 
and had agreed to remain in India to continue tO concerning the minorities' rights would be taken 

·work for the cause. (He found the country too hot without first consulting them. In fact any such 
for him and had to le~tve.) • . . move would have to CCIIDe from the minority com· 

}J~ the Muslim poet ·who bQastfully asked munities themselves.) 
the ghty, "Kat kar iakh dlye kuffer ke lashkar 
kisneP" _ (who decimated the armies of the kafirs?) As I ·write the mammoth funeral procession of 
_also wrote, "Muslim hain hum vatan hai saara the murderer of Swami Shradhanand rises before 
jahan hamara". ('We are Muslims and the whole my eyes. Muslims of Delhi and the surrounding 
world is our homeland''.) This was by way of areas Hocked in ·their hundreds of thousands to pay 
amendin;& and apolom•ing for his lines written in homage to the dead body of the murderer of Swami 

o- Shradhanand. ·And what had Swami Shradhanand 
the hey ay of his nationalism, "Hindi hain hum, done to deserve. the assassin's knife? A Muslim girl 
vatan hai Hindostan hamara'' and "Saare jahan se 
achchha Hind as tan hamara." ("We .are pCQple of had read a book written by the Swami and had 
Hindi and Hindustan is our homeland" aud "our written to him giving expression to her desire to 
Hindustan is better than the whole world".) The embrace· Hinduism. The Swami wrote back saying 
worst of it, from the secular point of view, is that she was welcome to the Hindu fold. He did what 
their religion enters into every thing. It is not a thing Muslims all over India are doing every day, and 
that can be kept apart, in. a sep_ · arate compartment. they are doinJ it by hQok or crook, like the Chris-

tian missionanes. The sight of that unending fune-
Dr. Katju once said, "Only a Hindu state can raJ procession had to be seen to be believed. That 

be a s~ state." It is not pe_nnissible to deduce is Islam. The secular United Arab Republic sends 
from this statement that only Hindus can be really thousands of Muslim missionaries abroad to con
secular. I think that Christians also can be truly vert people to Islam! That is Muslim secularism! 
secular. For, did Jesus say: "Love thy neigh- · 
bour as thyself'. But I find it very dilllctilt to be-
lieve that true Muslims can be really secular. For BORDER DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES 
them it is a contradiction in terms: their religion The reorg.tion of the provinces in India on 
does nor permit secularism ·and I therefore do not th ,_ . . b · · · · 
think that a true Muslim can honestly aso. ire to be e uugUistic as•s was, m my opiDlon, a majar mis-

b take. I had all along opposed such reorganization 
the head of a secular state. For, to e an honest for the reason, among others, that no-redrawing will 
head of a secular state he must himself be truly produce hom'4:eneous . uni-lingual states, but will 
secular. ·And that a true Muslim cannot be. The leave linguistic minorities; who were bound to com
line of distinction ·· between te faithful and t.'v~ plain of linguistic imperiailsm by the linguistic majo
unfaithful or faithless is deep. and clear. I think if rities. The very fact that the Mahajan Commission 
the passages from the Holy Koran relating tCt the was appointed is, in my opinion, proof of it. 
Kafirs -· like us · Hindu.• - were selected and 
printed, they would make frightful reading for · the Any com'{JIJ18ory re-drawing of the 'fii'Uent 
Kallrs. boundaries will still leave linguistic minorities in each 

Article 44 of the Constitution of India ·says: State, and they are likely to complain even more, as 
"The State shall endeavour· to secure for the citi- they may beCome lingmstic minorities smoller than 
zeus a uniform civil code throughout .the territory at present and, therefore, more sensitive and helpless. 
of India: Dr. A: J' . Fariri recently wrote !!> Dr. . There 18 rw fu8ti/ictJtiOB to compel af1!1 citizen 
Lohia: "It has been reported in the Press that in in a State in India to become a member of another 
your public statem~ts you have said t!¥lt if you State since 116 is a citizen. of Indi4 and not of ~my . 
come to power you would change by force the Mus- single area within. it and 18 free to migrate and mile 
lim Personal Law.· This has caused great resent- in a"!! fXIrl. of India of hiS choice. 
ment in the Muslim community. I wauld therefore My submission is that all those, who are now in 
request you to kindly clarify this point.' Dr. Lohia one State but wish to change Jt, should be encourag· 
in reply said, "It is true that I have talked of one eel d · f cil' · h 
civil code and have talked of changing the -Mus- an . giVen a 1ties to migrate to t e State of their 
lim personal law as of Hindus and others. It is un- choice and not drag along with them tho.se who do 

not wish to change. • 'true that I have. talked of using force ... I may • 1 
remiiid you that the Prime Minister of India while It is my surmise that, if the choice be given, the 
filing her nomination papers swore by. the Consti- number of citizens who wish to change from one lin
tution which stands ~or one civil code." guistic state to another, will be so .small that it will 

not pose a problem of any magnitude. 
(During the election campaign . · the Prime 

Minister had .to assure Muslims that there was no 
move to change the Muslim personal law. Speaking 
at a mammoth rally to inauglirate · the Congress 
election campaign in. the· Capital, Mrs. Gandhi said 
that some interested persons were making false 
propaganda that the Government proposed to 
amend the Muslim law without ascertaining the 
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If the rrinciple . c4 voluntary migration be 
accepted, as hope it will, the procedure for it can 
be discussed. . 

The adva;;:re of my ·schemes is that nobody 
will be compe to 8lay where he 18 and not to go 
UJhere he wl8he8 to be. 

- P. Kodanda Rao. 



DELHI LEITER 

PARITY WITH A VENGEANCE 
(From Our Ca'respondent) 

As was to be expected, the presi,d~ntial elect!on 
bas given rise to ~ contro':ersy regardmg. the sult~
bility of the opposmg cand1dates, Dr. Zakir Hu~s~m 

.and K. Subba Rao, the Congress and Opposition 
nominees for the contest respectively. Among the 
critics of tl•c Opposition's chCiice, it is generally felt 
here, 1\lr. Jai Prakash Narain and Mr. M. C. Setal· 
vad might have made a better perfol'}Dance. 

Deploring the Opposition role in "setting up a 
serving Chief Justice of India against a pre-eminent
ly suited person'' like Dr. Hussain, the Sarvodaya 
leader has said that the Opposition bad not "exactly 
covered itself with ·glory by the manner it fried to 
reach a consensus". He "cannot imaglne how any 
one in this country who bad anything to do with 
India's freedom movement can prefer any one else 
nt this moment to Dr. Zakir Hussain,'' althought he 
must be aware of what those connected with. India's 
freedom movement have done to the country in the 
pa•t twenty years. 

He docs not consider the OppositiQD's choice 
to be a healtlty precedent. "Nor, is it a healthy 
political net," according to him, "for a chief justice, 
who is a symbol of impartiality in the eyes of the 
peop!e to become associ~tcd with ,a palitical f:'c
tion.' 1\lr. Narayan must be aware of the meamng 
of the word 'faction'. Surely all the Opposition 
parties put togetlter can hardly be described as a 
political faction'. Indeed, he· IS contradicting him
self in tlte same breath by using the phrase "politi· 
cal faction • for tbe Oppasition after admitting that 
"it tried to reach a consensus~. The very reason for 
the Opposition choice of the Chief. Justice would 
appear to be that he has been "a symbol of lmparti-

. ality in the eyes of the people'' - after the present 
President's declaration that "there is corrupticm at 
all levels of the a<lministration''. The administra· 
lion having been Congress administnation, is that 
corruption any reason .for selecting a partisan Con· 
grc•sman for the highest office in the country? 

The inde_pendence of the judiciary is certainly 
threatened when a high coort or Supreme Court 
judge accepts "an office under the Government'' as 
has admittedly happened. in India in some recent 
instances. A judge of the Supreme Court was ap· 
pointed Governor of Assam after he had differed 
from the majority in a. judgment involving a. Jana 
Sangh weekly and . accepted the· Government view. 
In the present case the Chief justice merely agreed 
to a "suggestion to be nominated as a candidate for 
electiun to such a high office as the President~ after 
presumably making ·sure that tlte Opposition parties 
expected nothing from him' except· justice and fair
play. This can hardly be truly described as a 
"parley with a political party", as Mr. Setalvad SB¥5, 
meaning b}!' "a political pa.rt.f'' what Mr. Narain 
meant by a nqlitipal faction -. the phrases used 
in both case8 b'eing a . figment of the ~gination: 

As one of the candidate for the · preS.ide~tship, 
Mr. U.P. Chugani, has observed, Mr. Subba Rao 
did not go oot to seek nomination and when it was 
pressed on him he immediately resigned. Moreover, 
as he says, to allow oneself to be nominated for 
election as President does not mean that one has 
dabbled in politics. As ·a matter of fact, as he adds, · 
the President· should be abCNe politics and that 
would appear to be the main· reason why Mr. Subba 
Rao agreed, · · · · 

. At the opening s~ion of a seminar in New 
Delhi on April 15, .the major strand of thought that 
emerged was that· in the altered political s,ituation 
following the elections, with its growing threat cl 
Centre-slate conflicts in a variety of fields, the 
country's President should be a "thinking and func
tioningp President who would play a dynamic role 
in sorting out conBicts. But the Congress. apparently 
wants a rubber stamp, i.e., . a Congressman, and 
therefore did nat even consider the propriety of 
having as President some one who would be above 
party politics. The supreme need of the hour, if the 
country is to be saved from military rule, iS that the . 
President should be a non-party man, one who has 
ne~e~ belon~e~ to any political party and .has no 
political alfili~tions. Mr. Subba Rao is obviously 
that man. · · 

It should have been obvious tC4 '1\lr. Setalvad 
that, of all the leaders in the various walks of life, 
the most suited for the highest office in the country 
at the present juncture would be one who could be 
relit><! upon to be just and faif to all parties. Wbo 
could tlmt person most obviously be than the Chief BOLT FROM THE AMERICAN BLUE. 
Justice of the country? If Mr. Subba Rao has con· 
fidence in his impartiality, as he must be supposed According to the latest U.S. policy announcement 
to have, it was natural lor him to realise what his oo the supply of spares for militarv hardware, Arne-
patriotic duty at the moment was, and, realising it rica would sell to Pakistan spare$ against cash or 
be resigned his office the moment he agreed to b; credit: The same facility would be extended to India 
a candidate for election as the highest executive. · as well.• But this is parity with a vengearice if we 
How is the independence of the judiciary threaten- rememl_ler that. ~e USA has through the years given 
ed . thereby? to Pakistan military hardware worth over a billion 
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dollars whereas grants to India have been relatively 
insignificant. As our External Affairs Minister, Mr. 
Chagla, has observed, the supply of spares to Pakistan 
would almost amctunt to givin~ them new tanks and 
new military aircraft, as dunng the Indo-Pakistan 
conflict in 1965 the Indian armed forces damaged or 
crippled many tanks, aircraft and arms supplied by 
USA to Pakistan and the supply of spares would now 
enable Pakistan to rehabilitate tanks and aircraft 
which had been rendered unserviceable. 

As Mr. Ghagla says, the latest American policy 
statement is most unfortunate and inopportune and 
heavily slanted in favour of Pakistan, particularily in 
view of Pakistani newspapers' disclosure that the 
USA has permitted "third countries" to sell "US-made 
or patented military equipment to either of the two 
countries on a case-by-cas!! basis". In other words, 
as the Political Correspondent of the State.muzn points 
out, US arms can continue to pcm- into Pakistan -
as they had been doing lately--through Saudi Arabia, 
Iran, Turkey, W.est Germany, Portugal and various 
other countries. which have these arms and seem 
willing to provide them to Pakistan. 

It is also known that, apart from handing over 
US arms to Pakistan, Saudi Arabia bas recently been 
giving substantial loans ta Pakistan to buy arms from 
elsewhere. Another curious aspect of the situation, 
following the sudden change in US policy, according 
to .the Special Correspondent of the Hindustan Times, 
is the fact that the Washington decision will enable 
Pakistan to buy US arms or spare parts of US made 
weapoos with the credit provided by China. Accord
ing to fairly autl1entic estimates available in New 
Delhi, Pakistan would require $250 million worth of 
spare parts to put back to service the Paton aD$1 other 
types of US-supplied tanks and combat aircraft 
(F- 86 and F-104s) damaged during the 1965 Indo-
Pakistan conffict. · 

The Peking regime was the first to come forward 
with a substantial line of credit to Pakistan in 1964 
far buying arms from · any available source. The 
credit facilities provided by China are in addition to 
the medium tanks and MIG-19 combat aircraft deli
vered by China to Pakistan durin~ 1965. The Chinese 
arms deliveries are quantitatively considerable, 
enough indeed to cause a competetive spirit in 
New Delhi and the new Washington policy would 
accelerate the arms race between India and Pakistan 
further. . 

In this connection Prime Minister Indira Ganahi 
is being blamed for her needless repetition of her 
gratitudus advice tQ the USA to stop l;lombing North 
Vietnam, knowing that the American Administration, 
and the American President in particular, is naturally 
very touchy on the issue, and knowing also, as she 
must be doing, that North Vietnam is entirely in the 
wrong and bas beeq the aggressor all these years in 
South Vietnam. She would do well to remember 
her grandfather's favourite taunt: "I do not suffer 
from diarrhoea of the mouth." Unfortunately all our 
Prime Minister$ so far have declared themselves · 
victims of the disease to which Pandit Motilal Nehru 
used to refer with gusto. 

THE POLICE STRIKE 

Delhi is in the grip of a Police strike and it' is 
obvious that the Government bas been caught nap
ping, having been entirely unaware of what was cook
ing. Or perhaps knowing it in part, was afraid to 
strike until it was fqrced to. A stitch in time, it has 
been said, saves nine. The grievances cJ. the police
men are there for all to see. Even the Corporation 
~cavanger gets mqre than the dreaded policeman, 
which is indeed a ridiculous situation. Why was a 
Commission needed to decline that this was anamol
ous or ·why was it necessary for the Government to 
include the questiC40 of the policeman's salary among 
the very many matters requiring the attention of a 
commission, unless there is a lot of confusion in the 
minds of those who matter in the Capital? 

~QQQQ~~~~QQQ9999Q~9Q/ 

IN THIS OUR DAY. 
by 

Len Martin 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A very painful fact that keeps jolting one al
mQst daily, even twenty years after Independence, 
is the bhnd prejudice of a great many Indians 
against just about everything Indian : Indian politi
cians, without exception, are CQtTupt beyond all re· 
demption; every Indian leader is suspect; Indian 
workers are thlj laziest and clumsiest in the world; 
the Indian policeman is a scab - that's what they 

. say. These are, of course, serious matters but the 
perverse streak that runs through the allegations is 
usually discernable. More tragic is the unreasonable 
prejudice against anything on the market marked 
"Made in India.'' Be it a car or a radio set or even 
a humble pencil, if manufactured in this Country, 
it is almost untouchable! 

Take a fountain pen, for example: Your friend 
at first admires it in your pocket. ·It so attracts him 
that be asks to examine it; he scrawls his signature 
with it on the· back of an envelop and is pleasantly 
surprised at the smoothness of its writing. But then 
he spots the name of tl1e country of manufacture on 
the barrel and a sneer spreads aver his face. Inc/ian. 
Out comes his pen. , Tlie finish need not -be as 
good; it might scratch; , it might even leak a bit. 
But all/ it's foreign. And'' that's nil that matters. He 
and his pen are far superior to you and yours. 

The fools - I make no apology for what I call 
them - do not yet realise that their lunatic pre
judice is a source of amusement and good profit to 
their wiser ''brethren". 

As you step out of Bench Railway Station at 
Madras, there is a long pavement on your lCft 
which is now known as the 'Refugee Bazaar. Along 
the one hundred or so yards of this pavement you 
find refugees, mostly from Burma I believe, sitting 
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behind their wares. You can buy anytb!ng frcm a 
top class transistor set to a contraceptive sheath 
from these hawkers. There's Ovaltine,, perfumes, 
ci arettes wrist watches - the works, If you ~an 
afford th~ price. AU foreign is the magic nttracllon. 
These refugees, I und!lrstan~; have h~ grante~ 
certain SPecial concessions m the pursuit Of their 
"bltsiness.'' All sympathy to them for what. ~y 
rJ them must have lost because of the hard de<:JSIII!l of 
Ne Win's government. But have they been fecJally 
authorised to Reece their customen, the peo e who 
welcomed them with open arms in their our of 
misery? Of course, one has to flr~t cheerfully sub
mit to being Reeced here and that s where the fool 
cames in. 

A packet of razor blades - 7 o'clock - can 
be had for live rupees a packet of five blades; a tin 
of talcum powder for seven rupees (the same brand 
is available for less than two rupees at any other 
vlace in Madras but the refugee's is marked "Made 
m England:'). 1 wouldn't be surprised if the sheaths 
were offered for ten rupees each. Even if perished, 
it is Jlossible that they perished overseas/ I casually 
asked about a packet uf Woodbine cigarettes. I was 
told (the guy made it sound as though he were 
doing me a very great favour) that I could have 
the packet of twenty for only three rupees, Just ior 
the devil of it, I took from my pocket a packet of 
ten for which I had paid thirty-eight paise at ana
ther place and told the fellow the truth. With a 
look of infinite pity be said to me, "Mine is 
FOREIGN, master.'' 

I cannot help but end with an incident in 
which I was involved just before I left Madras : An 
old pal of miue was ci!Rtting with me when a 
mutual frk'tld, a Scot, joined us. It was the first tbnc 
my pal hn{l seen him without a tie. In a voice full 
of surprise be asked why Scottie was nut •dr~ 
up tip-top.• Scottie promptly suggested that he try 
wearing a tie in the current beastly weather. 

"Oh," n•plied pal, "I'nt only a bloody Indian." 
It was the contempt in his voice that really riled me. 
I suppose I snarled at him. 

"But what did I say wrong?" asked pal. 

"If you insl<t on calling yourself a bloody 
Indian,~ I rt."Plied. "th~"'l why the hell don't yw try 
to be n bloody self-respecting Indian. This is my 
Country too, remember.'' · 

Pnl wnsn't there to say good-bye when my 
train left. I cannot say I was sorry. He certainly 
isn't a pal any more. In fact I'd be ashamed to own 
him as a countryman. 

IS INDIA FEDERAL;> 

Is the Constitutiw of India "federal'' as assert
ed by some eminent Indian statesmen who demand 
the restoration of ''States' Rights" which they accuse 

' the Centre had invaded? A federation is formed 
when a number of sovereign States voluntarily create 
a federal government and delegate to it a specilied 
number of governmental functions m;'d ret~ their 
sovereignty m the rest, as happened m ~enca. In 
the case of India, there were no sovereign states, 
to start with. The Indian Constituent Assembly, 
which was· convoked by the British, drew up a 
single Constituf!on for .. the ":bole of India, . and 
provided for a single Citizenship and for a .smgle 
judiciary, and the reorganization of the boundaries 
of the States, which are really Provinces, without 
their consent, and even obliterate their identity! The 
Seventh Schedule provided for the distribution of 
functions between the Centre and the Provinces. 
But the Centre can administer, not only the subjects 
in the Union List and the Concurrent List, but even 
in the State List in peace· time, without the consent 
of the Provincial Government! It <:alld even suspend 
a Provincial Governinent without its consent, in an 
emergency, which the Centre alone can proclaim I 
If this Constitution be "federal", what is "unitary"? 

The only meaning that can be read into the 
plea of the "federalists'' is that they .wish some sub
jects in the Union List ·should be transferred to the· 
State List, but they have nut categorised them and 
offered justification for the transfer in the interese 
of the people which must be the paramount conside
ration. Some Chief Ministers have a different idea. 
They want the Federal Centre to levy taxes, and let 
the autonomous States spend them) It is a very in
defensible arrangement that the Centre should have 
the unpopular duty of levying taxes and the Provin
ces should have the popular privilege of spending 
them, for the body which levies taXes must also be 
responsible fur spending them. 

Under autonomy, the Pravinces will be tempted 
to follow different policies; if only to assert and show 
off their autontmy, even ·when such action be not 

. in the interestS of the people which do not vary froni 
State to State even with reference to the subjects 
in the State List. Multiplicity of autonomous units 
can benefit only a larger nWDber of ambitious and 
even cartupt politicians at• the expense of the 
people. On the other hand, a single Central Gov
ernment can serve the interests of the people with 
greater economy and efficiency and less corruption 
and pro~ote. equali~ and fraternity, postulated by 
the Constitution, while autonomous states, particu
larly linguistic ones, are bound to promote wasteful
ness, inefficienc::r, corruption and disintegration. The 
Government of India, which administers the Union · 
Subjects and can administer the Concurrent subjects 
on a unitary basis, can also admhiister the State 
List, even as it is doing now in the Centrally-admi
nistered areas. If t1Ie interem of tlie people s1Iould 
be paramount and ntJ! the perquisites of paljticians, 
most of w1Iom are said to be corrupt, tlie Prooincial 
Gooemmenf8 Bhould be aboli81Ied and the unitanJ 
Central Government should adminiBter aU t1Ie sub. 
iect8 in lhe Seoenth Schedule. 

/ 
-P. K. R. 
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The _Economics ·of Scarcity 
By Herbert C. Rosem1111. 

"'f our society survives the epochs or stages of 
the military state capitalism of the 'Free Nations', 
fashism, communism, and the Orwellian nightmare, 
it may ultimately settle down in some non-coerciv" 
pattern possessing many traits similar to the ideal 
society anticipated and portrayed in native American 
anarchist thought." - Harry . Elmer Barnes. 

"'How can you exist in a capitalist society witll· 
out capital?'' - statement attributed to Negro leader 
Floyd McKissick of CORE. 

all its actions denies natural rigbls to the millicns 
will not save political <hl!nocracy or personal proper
ty.• 

For several years I have taught in the slum areas 
uf New York. I have seen what the 'economics of 
scarcity' has doiie to Negro and Puerto Rican chil
dren - the brutalization, the disease, the ~heer 
horror. The economics of Ludwig von Mises, the 
Austrian School, the Objectivists offers no answer to 
them. Liberty to starve either physically, culturally 
or spiritually Is no liberty. There is no liberty if •>ne 
cannot monetize one's own credit. There is no liberty 

· ·people scldom want to hear or read what does ~b~~ landless. Liberty by permission only is no 
not please them; they seldom want others to read . 
or hear what disagrees with their cunvictions or what 
presents an unfavourable picture of groups they be

. long to." - Quoted in Fortune magazine supplement. 

The hundreds of thousands of wads that -.on 
Mises has written (and he is one of the best) is a 
smokessreen thrown up to disgnise the injustice of 
interest. Joe goes to John and says that if John 
dosen't give him a piece of pink paper the first of 
every month, he will ccime around ~d beat the hell 
out of him. John asks, "Where am I going to get 
these pink slips'' "From mE!." replies Joe, "just bring 
me sc.ne potatoes and a board and I will give you 
some slips. "OK," says John, glad to know how he 
can obviate having his block knocked off the first 
of every month. If he gets some extra slips he can 
use them in trade to some other block who needs . 
~hem in order nc.t to have l1is face punched in. 

Ctime disease, hunger, pain, neuroses, psycho
ses, war. Must this always be soP We ~k for 
justice. · They call us cretiss. Interest on money and 
rent on Land is the cause of nearly all our woes and 
yet few of our so-called libertarians recognize this. 
Some cannot recognize this and some dare not. The 
use of money and credit (especially circulation credit) 
is one of the greatest co-operative devices used ,by 
man. Whomsoever monopalistically controls the issue 
and circulation of these exchange instruments, charg
_ing exorbitant prices for the service over and abon 
what the competitive cost would be, thereby inequit- One can plainly see that Joe's pink slips will ,cir
ably affects the prices of all articles and services culate, as money, as long as he can make his threat 
subject to a competitive su~ply. Interest, profits and ·good.- but the point is that these .slips have value, 
rents are enhanced to the disadvantage of wa~es and not because a gOOd can be had With them but an 
salaries, thus making the effective demand 'for pro- -evil avoided. A!ld as long as Joe, or Hitler, etc. can 
ducts always inadequate, causiri~ ·a piling up of maintain an orgauization with ils tax-collecting 
merchandise and a glut in the Circulation of goods agency, whatever they take in taxes will have value. 
and- services, a stoppage of · productic.n, unemploy- Value is what you can get for anything. A thing (or 
ment, ·large accumulations of unearned wealth and ~ervice) is valuable if it is exchangeable - but for 
over-capitalization - and the intrusion or demand what? If Mr. Hitler taxed you according to how · 
for government to step in with make-work· projeels, much pr?perty you had, · and if he measw-ed the 
weHare measures which the government itseH was a P~ 1n terms of how much gold it would com
participant in causing. And as is ·th~ case the make- mand m an open market, th~n his tax tickets would 
work projects are usually ·war making activities. All be. on a gold standard. A unit of gold of certain 
this is intimately tied in with economic imperialism. :we•ght and fln~ness wol!ld be the standard unit. Few 

The Boer War was ,n commercial . war ·as were !f ~ny ecofom~~s explam the value of paper JDoncy 
tl1e First and Second World Wars and the Cold War. m erms 0 ro ery. ~' · 
And yet we have the-spectacle of so-called liberia' In a just arrangement in its initial aspect, 3n IOU 
rians condemning economic imperialism and war and or paper claim on something is a substitute fur the 
condoning interest and rent. Will wonders never thing (or service) permitting an exchange (via credit 
cease! They call us cretisn and money cranks. They or time interval) in lieu of actual goods, thus eliminat
call u.s unreasoning. They do not have the actual ing tl1e almost impossibility of barter - and the IOU 
bland of innocent victims on their hands but t!tey are becomes an intermediary in the exchange of goods 
the effective causes of the circumstances which have among variQUs producers, until it finally gels in the 
caused blood to How. hands of the issuer when It can be torn up without 

Francis Neilson said, ''Only oq the maintenance 
of individual rights can the life of society prosper. 
The prosperity of the few in ~ society which in nearly 
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any loss to anybody. 
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If paper money is convertible into gold, this is 
the simples and most authentic instance of a gold 



stanchnL But it has been indi<;ated above that a 
papel' money could be :m a gol!f s~thdard Wlmthoeyut 
gold having any direct connectiOn WI a on 
system. . 

Von Mises, Rothbard, LeFevre, the Ojectivists and 
most economists fail to distinguish between a free 
exchauge and robbery • ..! am speaking here of ~pie 
of wbom 1 have considerable respect and eveo friend
ship but 1 must c:all the sbots as I see them. 

On ihe land question things are not much. better. 
Tbe practical issue today does not deal With the 
first..:ome-lirst-served principle, but with the W:t that 
substantially all the land in the world ~as been pre
empted, either by gove~ents ~r by pnvate ~ns. 
1n other words, the questiQ!!_ hmges on a redistrihu
ti"' of land, due to the tact that we have land
owners and non-owners. No libertarian society is 
poosibk as ·loog as the earth is .. owned" by a '""!'Y 
small portion ot the w~ld's ~~ :ne super_Ior 
intelligence of mutoalists _or indiVIdualist. anar~ 
beginning with Proudh"' m regard to this question 
il indicated in their phrases "possession~ ( .. trusterty"' 
in Borsodi"s terms) and "occupance and use~. ODe 
may ·ownv ten thousand acres in Teus, as .. pro
perty", even if he never saw the place. But would 
this "titlev be valid? And could he rent it? You 
see the concePts "possession" and "occupancy and 
UJe" obviates this J?ossibility. Contrary to some so
called opionin property is not a total concept. H 
there is no equitable use of land flne-sotmding 
phrases will not do. Land must be used equitably 
either by individuals or groups. 

The central question confronting the Von Misians 
of Land and money is always answered by double
talk which to the novice sounds fine. Why can they 
not esplain how and why in a really free society men 
couldn't or wouldn't erect some sort of. bankilig sys
tem where credit could exist, at cost. instead of insist
ing that "time preference' would ~t in an interest 
rate. 

have written eDensively oa . this. ~ese men. ~· 
fortunately have not cane to grips wtth the questiOD 
ot state control (perhaps in a verr narrow sense). 
1t was on this proolem that poet hzra_ ~ound came 
to griel and led him to support Mussolini. However 
the Mutualists beginning w1th l'roudhon and 1:-ter 
with William Greene, Lysander Spooner, and BenJam,. 
in R. !tucker penetrated mcn:e deeply than the lJou
glasites or Social Creditors have ""!Z ~-- The 
Atut.ualists saw the necessity of the dissoluti~ of ~ 
state in the economic organism. Money ~ m 
general has assumed an anti-hte character. It JS no 
exaggeration to say that at least 80 · per cent of all 
money retorm groups are racists and !IJlti.S""!i~c. 
Tucker and hil group were free from any an~-1ife 
biases •. ~nomic needs may conceivably be satisfied 
under some "torm of slavery. 'I."he Mutoalists are pro
money-land retorm and pro-life. . This author finds 
it quite amusing to see various Jew-baiting_ ~oney 
reform groups quoting the .Popes on the Wicked 
money !enders: lt is signillcant to note though that 
not a word is said about the bene6ts the Church 
derives from interest and landholdings. Ersatz re
form has simply obscured the real issues. . 

Ignorantly or intentionally defenders of the "time 
preference'' theory are advocates d: human exploita
ti"' by the haves &om the have-nots Thomas Ro
bertson in his stimulating book, "Human Ecology: 
The Science of Social Adjustment" is one of the 
many who has esplained how b the past 2000 years 
debt has degraded the people. RobertSon sbows how 
the debt-money system brought successively the 
Creeks, the Romans, and the Christianized barbarian 
tribes to decadence, slavery, or serfdom. ''The cycle 
of 'usury' is always the same. It begins with human 
enterprise which, for the espanding needs of men, 
requires money for the esplaitation of natural re
sources. The moneylender slipplies it ••• When the 
usurer lent the original gold coinage, he created a 
debt claim and appropriated the interest. When how
ever he ~ to create tmd lend money he appro
priated bo~ interest and capital." Today thiS sys
tem of continuous debt leads to <XQtinuing war and 
tbe further piling up of debt Such men as Professor 
Frederick Soddr,, Christopher Hollis and Robert J 
Scrutton alongside C. H. Douglas and Silvio _Gesell 

Tbe Eurov;an individualists largely influenced 
by Stirner and Amiand·remind me at the man in jail 
who keeps yelling that he is 'free in spirit'. It is 'Juite 
simple to see wby some of the Objectivist-Ayn·Rand 
group and Von Misians have become attracted to 
them. In their de-emphasis OD economics the Euro
pean individualist anarebists simply do not realize 
the extent to which we are victims of circumstances 
- whether we like to admit it or nat. Tbe abstrac
tions of Stirner can mean next ·to nothing to the 
ghetto Negro. The so-c:alled rejection of l'roudhon 
oy Stirner IS a mirage. "No resultant can exists unless 
the elements of it are free to operate. -Therefae nr 
institution can be said to be the expressloa of ·society .. 
especially when the members of that society are under 
coercion and duress of a constituted authority. This 
is the Mutualist reply to Stirner's attribution to 
Proudl!on of being under the influence of a "fixed 
idea. • What here ronfronts one is two entirely diHe
rent &ames of reference or viewpoints, each of which 
are expressed in the same words and language, which 
inevitably gives to the same words entirely diHerent 
meanings, and is one cl: the semantic difliculties in-
herent in the use of language. · · 

There have been statements .made from -time to 
time in this (A Way Out) fourual that mutualist
individualist econanics is a. case of putting the 'cart 
before the horse.' But evolutionary psychologists, 
Reichians and the school of rationjll psychotherapy 
have at best only a partial answer. They seem liD
able to understand the difference between cause and 
effect. Tbe problem is the in8litutioMliza of oUr 
social rnDreB including our land-money system and 
institutionalized religion and "education. We are '\Jle 
victims of coercive money, land, educational, religi
ous, sexual systems. The Mutoalists do not pretend 
tQ set up another system. rile Mutoalists shemata 
of thought is primarily a method of bringing about 
competition and desystematlzation in all the above-
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mentioned areas with ~ial emphasis on the money 
problem because it is the precursor of all the other 
problems in life. 

· The almqst complete bankruptcy of psycho
therapy as a curative agent has been revealed in a 
recent issue of the INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL 
OF PSYCHIATRY by statements made by Dr. Hans 
J. Eysenck and Dr. Melitta Schmideberg. Their state
ments are depressing to say the least. Dr. Eysency 
tells us " ••• results ... suggest that the therapeuti~ 
effects of psychotherapy are small or non-existent.'' 
Dr. Schmideberg relates that " ••. the great majority 
of my patients were persons who had been in analy
sis, sometime over long periods, without results, and 
sometimes even harmed by it." She further tells us 
of the first child analyst Hermine yon Hug-Helmuth 
whQ was murdered by her .20 year old nephew whom 
she had brought up since infancy as her own child. 
Huq-Hehnuth's book "New Ways of Upbringing" 
was withdrawn from publication and her nephew 
sentenced to .20 years in prison. There are many other 
choice morsels !n Dr. Schmideberg's ~sion and 
she is to be commended for her frankness. This is 
not to say that we can learn nothing frCJD Freud, 
Jung, Reich et al. Wi' can learn many insights from 
.various schools of analysis but it becomes meaningful 
ouly as it is related to economic man. Robert Anton 
Wilson and Don Werkheiser have attempted to syn·
thesize these various elements ,in their wGil'k as our 
older readers know. 

Tbe Judaeo-Christian-Graeco-Roman legacy has 
bequeathed much that is good and also a lot of 
'garbage.' H we wish to extricate ourselves from _iliis 
mess it is necessary to change our methods of think· 
ing. Cuercion, violence, rigidity these are the things 
we must combat. This is easier said than dune for 
our coercive institutions be they government, auto
cratic family vari~ forms of rep~sio!l and. aggres
sion are now runmng us. As Vardis Fisher says OUl 
struggle has made- us all "orphans• in one way or 
anather. Tme maturity is almost non-existent. We 
are all (or most of us) searching for father-images 
of one sort or another which accounts for the tre
mendous strides made ~ various forms of state 
socialism And the search for the father-image is 
intertwined with the struggle against the Father and 
our idealogies get mixed up in this. 

Some say we are in a time of change. Others 
say internal rot has set in and we are in a time· of 
decay. The evidence· of decay in past civilizations 
bodes ill for the future ·- especially with the inven
tion of"THE BOMB. But even if the pomb is not 
.used, technological advances predict a "concentration 
camp" culture with freedom being slOIIVIy strangled 
to death. And sad to say only a handful of ''old
fashioned radicals or libertarians'' have any inkling 
of'what it's all about. The psychologists are in their 
air-tight little compartments and the economists are 
in theirs. The sociologists are not d~g much better. 
And everyone knows the. medical prOfession is . be
coming more and more specialized. Our educational 
system is a pathetic joke as it is presently constituted 

and it is a minor miracle if any Teal education C!lJ1 
occur in gigantic classes composed of such childten. 

I have mentioned brielly the cwcept of value 
as it relates to money. There is in general much 
confusion among present-day libertarianS on the con
cept of value. The concept of value arose only in 
the process of exchange. When two men come to
gether tQ exchange tllings, they each eoohlate the 
relative importance of eaCh article to themselves. 1£ 
a rate of exchange is agreed upon, each article he
come the measure of value of the other. The value 
of anything is what you can get for it. Social value 
exists only in an exchanj!e economy, only in a com· 
petitive ecQDomy, only m a property economy. In 
order for a thing to have value it must be the pro
perty of some one, and it must have utility to some 
one else who also has something desirable to ex
change. Value is a human estimate; it is metl$1Jred 
psycholigically by a relation between the intensity 
of desire and aversions. The intensity c.i these de
sires and aversions has many inlluencing facto,rs, and 
it is the study of these factors and how they inJiu. 
ence the human mind, and by inference distribution, 
which is the fundamental subject matter of econo
mics. 

Labor 18 not em mential of lllllue btit it should be. 
A thing may have value without any labor having 
been involved In its ownership. But when, and 
insofar as, free production is in play, label!' become.• 
a factor of value. .The measure of value is settled by 
free agreement involving a complex balancing of 
desiries (utility) and aversions (labor) by each of 
the parties concerned. 

Value is not usually a fair basis for price. In 
equity, the price of commodities and services shc:mld 
be determined by their labor cost. Labour is 
"measured'' by repugance (not by the time energy 
which are but factors of repugnance), and utility by 
benefits. Given free access to natural reso~ and 
to the prevailing productive knowledge, and free 
opportunities to exchange irrespectives c.i national 
boundary to the parteis involved, in short given a 
free economy oalue approacht18 cost of production. 
when it may be said that the value of a product is 
~ by the utility of labor necessary to pro-
duce 1t. · 

Values are not, and cannot be determined in 
production. It is only in the process of exchange that 
the utility factGil' is noted, as values are ascertained 
by mutual agreement. It take at least two concicling 
opinions, those of the producer and consumer, for 
value to exist in fact. · 

Values are "socially Cletermined'' only under the 
inlluence of competition, when thef'e are sevetal pro
ducers and the several buyers of the thing in ques
tion. There is no "socially determined" value when 
an article is produced by a monopoly, for in such 
case the competition which socializes the progress in 
a productive elliciency has been suppressed. .Money 
values (prices) rise and fall_ unde: the inlluence of 
supply and demand, thereby affecting the renumbra
tion of producers in such manner as to impel tht>m to 
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gravitate :tQ the mdst reuumerative industry, thus 
both proportioning ellort to social need and, . though 
competition, achieving equity In compensation far 
productive eHort. • 

Values are continually cllangtng due to changes 
i~ desire (style, custom, opinion, ~tc.) and cllang
ing techoological development which rellects upon 
the ease of accomplishing results. Gioen freedom 
the less human labor the less the value. 

An idea of the complexity of value estim~tes 
may be bad by considering some ~f the inllueocmg 
factors: Material judgment, risk, time, energy, per
sunal inclinations, (individual responsibility are 
valuable qualities of human service) these aHect 
value from the productive. standtJ:O~t (i.e. _the l~bor 
or aversion factor); scarc1ty, artistic considerations, 
personal and social estimates, sex, ambition, emuJa. 
tion, habit, custom, traditio!\ styl~ •. religion, time, 
place, climate, k(lography, durability, etc. affect 
Value from the consumer's standpoint (i.e. the utility 
or desire factor). A fllirly linn grasp on the ~
cance of, and the eHect cif the influences determmmg 
value is eaential for understanding the apportion
ment which obtains in a freely competitive economy. 
It can be said which certainly that it is the influence 
of law-made econunic restrictions :which are the 
basic causes of inequity and human exploitation. 
Governments have always both directlr and in
directly mortgaged the people to financial bandits. 

Individuals or comtiinations of individuals must 
have the free opportunity to issue money and credit 
instruments. ThrQUgb the free competition of both 
reputable and disreputable financings will the latter 
be crowded out by lack of patronage, and interest· 
bearing money, and the int~t-bearing power of 
everything money will but, be a thing cif the past. 
No form of legaiJy monopolized banking will ever 
accomplish this. · 

Some disciples of VCG Mises have brougnt 
forth the clain) that Mutualists favour flat or phoney 
money like the Keynesians. Nothing could be fur.. 
ther from the truth. Mutualists are always opposed 
to an increase of phoney money which is what gov-
ernment money is. · -

In attempting tQ refute the th~ of Keyness 
the disciples of Von Mises subscribe to the very 
!heory. which advocates continuous inflation except 
•n the1r case what would haj)pell is continuous 
deflation. The theory of 'sound economics' as pre
sented by the Austrian ScbOQ) is an inviiation to 
bankruptcy. • • 
. \Y!tenever anything is written critizing the 
meqmties of our Lind-money system the Objectivist
Austrai.n . school inunediately bellows for tiJe word 
- SOCialism and the word - intervention! About 
the cwigina! intervention through franchise, enclo
~e, monopoly! etc. they are evasive or have very 
little to say, at least they do not emphasize it. 

• The mcment tiJat liberty is interfered with or 
demed, because of inequitable holdings of land as 
pro~, and resbictions placed upon trajle by the 
erec~on of m~owlies in the issue of money and 
cred_it, PandD!8 s ~ will have been opened and a 
mynad of evils will emerge. 

As Don Werkheiser said, such half-hearted 
libertarians as the Ayn Rand-Objectivist-Austrian 
CI'CIWCf do more harm than good in tiJe long ron. 

Mutualism prescribes t10 intervention, no com
pulsion of any . sort. Mutualism prescribes agree- _ 
ment. The canard put forth by the Aqstrian School 
bas hooked DU!ffiloknwary libertarians because they 
do not stop to · of what a free market actually 
is. Mutualism or individualist anarchism is economic 
justice. It is not economic intervention. Individualist 
anarchists or Mutualists are not socialists. As Ben
jaruin Tucker , said - they are simply unterrilled 
JeHersonian democrates. Lysander Spooner was not 
an autarchist. He was an individualist anarchist and 
no amount of word games can make him anything 
else. · 

Regarding profits: In speaking of "interest pro
fit, and rent'' for purposes of econOmic analysi.;, they 
must be broken up into these elements. For instance, 
what is commolny called interest is made up of 
srvice cost (labor), risk premium, and (net) inter
est - the first two are legitimate expenses. As for 
profit, a porticu of it may be reward for efllciency, 
part OE it may be due to the condition on tiJe market 
as reBect on sy\'ply and demand - but tiJis latter 
is on the whole balanced by ~ding losses. 
It is the persistent prcffit that is due to soioc econo
mic privilege •• 
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REVALUE THE RUPEE! 
By Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha M.P. 

~ A II,ECENT Silver Liuing on the economic horizon 
is the firm statement of the Finance Minister, 

Shri Morarji Desai, that DO further devaluation of 
the rupee is going to be made. . Shri Morarji Desai 
knows how the '(icious circle of devaluation got mov
ing and how it has gathered speed. Even when the 
rupee was devalued in June 1966 yery few people 
had welcomed it. A large number of people, includ· 
ing Shri Desai, bad felt even at that time that the 
results of such a drastic decision were bound to be 
unfortunate. The wisdom of that decision bas been 
questioned again and again. Merely because the 
economy was experiencing dilllculties due to an un· 
usual combination of circlimstances like Indo-Pakis
tan war, stappage of foreign aid, drought in the coun" 
try etc., and the national policies did not prove to 
be s!rong. jhere was no reason to devalue the rupee. 
A short-Sighted. assessment of the economy - and 
corrective measures based on such an assessment ~ 
leading to devaluation has done irreparable damage 
to the In~ economy. . 

. PRICES JUMPING 'SINCE 1964 
There is no denying the fact that prices in India 

today are excessively high; they are about 80.7-J 
higher than what they were 14 years ago. The 
pressure on the prices was felt towards the end of 
the Second Plan and during the Third Plan. But it is 
worth noting that the price . increase in the course of 
1~ years - 1950-1964 May (when Pandit Nehru 
died) was to the extent ·of only 30%, the price index 
being only 130 in May 1964. But during the brief 
.the price rise was by about 72 points, price index 
'today being about 202. A large part of this price has 
been due to our failur ein the management of the 
economy of the country. 

But today's price situation is abnormal in many 
respects and cannc.t be accepted as reflecting the true 
value of· the Indian rupee. Devaluation based on 
such conditions, therefore, has made the rupee 
cheaper than it really is. With normal monsoons and 
resumption of aid, some normalcy would have been 
restored and then the question of devaluatiQD could 
have been viewed in the proper perspective. • 

It bas now become an established fact that deva
luation tends to push up internal prices. Today's 
prices are already at a level where people are experi
encing acute distress. Any further rise must mean a 
deliberate increase in their distress. It is obvious that 
Government cannot deliberately take a decision to 
allow the prices to rise any fUrther. This can be 
J:lrevented cmly by a firm approach on the part of 
the Administration supported by public co-operation 
in the matter. If both these resuirements had been 
met to the necessary extent, today's conditions would 
·not have been what they are. 

I personally feel very doubtful whether we can 
easily ensure the essential conditions for the p<»"t-
devaluation pericd viz. a stable price leveL . 

DEVALUATION HAS BEEN DISPROVED ' 

Theoretically speaking. d.evaluation was a mea
sure which reduceil imports and increased exports 
thus creating a favourable balance of trade. Jr{ 
India the exports have been more or less stagnant 
around Rs. 800 crores. It was -argued that devalua
tion of the rupee would give the necessary push to 
exports and encourage import-substitution thus 
leading to a decline in imports over the long 'period. 
Both these claims for devaluation have been dis
proved. 

The situation envisaged above wCAUld have been 
achieved only if the commodities entering into expr.rt 
and import trade had a high dl,lgree of elasticity and 
had, therefore, reacted sharPiv to any price variations. 
But it should be appreciated that over 60% of our 
exparts consist of . traditional items of agricultural 
produce like jute, tea, onion, garlic, siJices etc~ and 
cotton textiles. Demand for these is relatively m
elastic. Our export earnings from these commodities 
cannot be expected to go up significantly. Concern
ing · non-traditional items like engineering goods -
where devaluation is expected to give a boost to ex
ports - their proportion to the total exports is so 
small that any gains we might make in these non
.traditional lines have only marginal effect QD the 
over all foreign exchange position. . 

On th~ other hand the cost of imports has gone 
up by 23% to 50%. Were our imports elastic en-.lgh 
to react to this price increase? The answer has to be 
"NO"I ThrQUgh rigid control of imports we have 
already brought them down to the level where any 
further ·cut would not be consistent with develoo
ment in future. Besides, if we wanted to cut doWn 
imports, it was not necessary to increase their prices 
because. in the present mechanism we can even stop 
the imports altogether. If that is so, it is dif6cult to 
understand how higher prices cl. imports would me"UI 
greater import substitution when the total non
availability Of commodities had not belped it so far. 

EXPORTS ARE DOWN: IMPORTS ARE UP 

· It was only because impc.rts could not be cut 
down any furtlier that we had resorted to a system 
of expQ!'t incentives. We bad a number of 'Export 
Incentive Schemes. Admission of their failure amounts 
again to the failure of the administration to operate 
the system with the necessary skill. The export 

'incentive scheme where a proportion of foreign ex
change earned by the exporter is released to him for 
import cl commodities of his choice, bas worked very 
satisfactorily in Pakistan. Because of- the premium 
on imported consumer articles, exporters have been 
making sizable profits after covering the export )OSS<'S. 
·If the system fails to cleUver the goods in our coun
try, there is nothing wrong in the system; it is the 
human element that is at fault. 
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DevaluatlCIIl was expected to save us foreign ~
change in tenDS of repatriation of prollts on foreign 
invesbllellt in India. The Finance Ministry had esti
mated that the total savings on this account may have 
to be around Rs. J.5.20 cro1e5 a ~· Unfortunatc:IY 
that also has not materialised so far. . But the claim 
of the Finance Ministry that the savmgs would be 
even greater as m(j(O and IDOl"O private foreign invest· 
ment i:akes place has also not ~.accepted. I.t must 
be appreciated that the foreign mves.tment 111 .our 
c:ountry is usually in tenns of the machmery reqwrcd 
and the technical know-how. With devalued currency 
'the amount of the foreign investment in terms ot 
rupees has been inBated and the profits thereon have
been proportionately larger, resulting. in no~ ~y no 
saving in froeign exchaiJga but a b1g irain m the 

But even here, as news reports lndicate, ~ have 
been rather disappointed. No kJng tenn. aid ~
mibnents are coming forth. U.S.A~ the maJor contrt· 
butor may announce their commitment only for two 
years: Where does that take usi' Not even. ~gh 
the Fourth Plan which we have been ~~a~mg !IS 
crucial to QUI' economic development. W1th Iiberiilis
ed imports, we are becoming more and mOfO depen
dent on foreign aid.· It is being used as a lever' to 
influence our national policies as well. 

bargain. . 

DEVALUATION CAUSES OVER· 
CAPITALISATION 

With devaluation there has been• a growing 
danger of over-capitalisati011 of projects; H the terms 
of foreign collaboratica pmvide for a majority share
holding by the Indian ®unter-part, the Indian coun
terpart has to increase his investment in the share 
capital of the project simply because in terms of 
rupees the investment done by a foreigner has gone 
up. The Fertilisers Factory being set up by ble 
Government in collaboration with the American Oil 
Company is an example. The agreement provided 
for 51% share-holding by the Government of India. 
Due to devaluation tlie roles have been reversed and 
it is reported that the American company would be 
having 54% of the share capital unless the Govcrq· 
ment of India decides to increase their investment. 
This increase in rupee Investment may net be econo
mically warranted, in which case, duetttf> over-capi
talisation, the return 011 investment will continue to 
be low. 

The cost of tle Fourth Plan is also likely to go 
up to about Rs. '}Jj,OC!;)/- crores because of the appre: 
ciati011 cJ. the foreign exchange content in terms of 
rupee. Even if foreign aid is forthcoming in the 
necessary measure this would mean an Increase in the 
rupee value of not only outstanding loans but aim 
of all the loans in future. The rupee value of onr 
outstanding debt has already gone up from Rs • .2628 
crares to Rs. 4115 crores as a result of devaluation. 
Every future repayment would mean greater resource 
mobilization within the ®untry. A short-term view 
of the situation obscures the 'burden thrown on the 
countr'y economy by devaluation. This burden will 
be all the greater when the need for aid would be 
over and we wauld ooncern ourselves only with re
payment. 

SUCCUMBED TO FOREIGN PRESSURE 

It has been emphatically .denied that the ~ccl
sion to devalue the rupee has affected the national 
prestige. While devaluation itself does not ~amag~ 
a nation's image, the way GQVemmen~ took thiS -~e~J
sion has certainly affected our standmg both w1thm 
the country and outside. There is no use saying that 
we have not acted under pressure. A review of the 
world press shows that the credit for the measure 
was all along being given to the pressures from the 
World Bank and Washington. · 

To sum up I would say that the decisiOIL to 
devalue the rupee was takeD at a wrong moment. 
With the strains imposed .by hostilities. with Pakistan 
and the cessation of foreign aid, coupled with the 
severe drought conditions in the country, the econo
mic situation w'itbirl 'the country was unrealistic. n 
monsoons were satisfactory the situatico would. have 
eased considerably. If, however, the economic situa
tion could not · show improvement, we could have 
slowed down the implementation of the plan itself. 
There was noUling new about it; Mr. Neluu hims~lf 
had done it when the Sec<lllld Five Year Plan had 
run into ~illlculties. 

Nobody can dispute that the timing of devalua· 
lion was wrong frOm every point of view. Much 
worse, however, were the rumours which had been, 
circulating that this decision to deyalue the Rupee 
was not final -· and that interplay of econOPlic forces, 
both external and internal, would force us to devalue 
our currency once more, much before one would . 
ordinarily expect. Therefore all praise for the Finance 
Minister, who has nipped this talk in the . bud. 

. ' . -

But with a new Government in the $addle and 
with the sad experience cJ the working of the deva
luation, it ~ be a~ble to give ~ous thought 
to the. question of revaluing the rupee and putting 
it in the position in which it was before 6th June, 
196_6 •• The Finance M~nister was perhaps misled into 
b~llevmg tha~ devaluation can not be undone. It is a 
nusta!<en notion. No OC<llQ..mic policy enjoys Biblical · 
sanctity. · 

Therefore he should not hesitate in taking some 
bold steps to remedy the ~g economic malaise, 
by revaluating the rupee. 'This decision would not · 
only be a bold and pragmatic one but alsa in the 

One argument in favour of devaluation was that 
foreign aid would not have been forthcoming with
out it. 'Ibis appeaq to be the sole reason which 
pushed the ~t to such a dras~c measure. 

national interest. The Prime Minister and the new 
Finance Minister should take note of the writing on 
the wall and not stick to false prestige in such mat
ters. Revaluation of the rupee will, apart from 
boosting the m~ of the people, improve our posi- · 
tion a~ also.' 

Organiser
. - . 
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A Review Of Devaluation· Of The Rupee 
r . 

by 

Prof. M. R. Hazaray 

· Tile retold stmy o£ the devaluation of the Indian 
rupee is indeed very tragie. From 1949 to 1966 we 
have progessed from devaluation .to devaluation. 
In 1949 it was theustht a Hccbson's ch0ice - a de
fensive measlil'e in the event of devaluation of the 
Poltlld-sterlin;;. In 19ii it came to lte regarded as 
a delicate surgical &peration on the cancerous 
arowth of inflation in the Indian economy. 

The then Finance Minister, Mr. Sachin Chou
dhary, exaggerated its virtues out of all pruportions. 
He categorically denied that it was not a political 
dechlon but affinned it was economically n neces
sazy evil Devaluation was expected to perform a 
miiacle. It was expected to hold the price line, cut 
down imports to a bare minium, to bOC4St up exports 
immediately to. an unprecedental level and put the 
entire economy on an ~ keel · 

His elegant logic, however, was based em a 
number of unrealistic assumptions. For instance, he 
thought that we could reduce our plan - inelastic 
Imparts immediately and produce an exportable 
surplus amidst what is called the crisis of high ex
pectations. Secondly, he naively believed that de
valuation would breQk open the floodgates of fore
ign aid and instead of it going down the rathole, 
·it would have fast to turn the wheels of our econamy 
to the fullest capacity. 

However, the impact of devaluation on our al
ready inflated economy was not only far from 
salutary hut actually disastrous. It was seH-evident 
that devaluation wOuld add fuel tQ the fire of in-

. flation, that it was next· to impossible to cut down 
the commitment to planned imports from the pre
sent level of Bs. 1,300 crores annually and boost up 
the traditional exports to a histher level than Bs. 850 
crcares annually like jute, textile and tea, ete. which 
together formed two-third o£ the total exports of 
the country, if 1949 is historically any guide in this 
·matter; that foreign aid bas its ilemoralizing effects 
em us and yet it is less dependable and fiscal and 
monetary discripline · must be f!>llowed to teach the 
nation· to Jive within its means. 

The evil chickens o£ devaluation, as it is plain 
to us now, have come home to roost. The prices of 
all commodities have gone up by 10% to 15% against 
36!% devaluation of the Indian rupee. 

';['he rise in the wholesale prices as reflected by 
the index numbers (1952-53 = 100) before and 
after the devaluation has been brought abwt in the 
following comparative table. 

Food articles 
Bice 
Wheat 

COMPARATIVE PRlCES 
June 11, 1966 Feb. 11, 1967 

191.6 216.3 
185.8 181.1 
141.5 187.9 

Industrial raw materials 
Cotton raw · 
Jute raw 
Groundnut 
Manufactures 
A Intermediate .Products 
B Finished products 

! 
1) Cotton man. ufactures 

. 2) Jute manufactures 
3) Finished steel 
4) Machinery 

Commodities 

229.4 
127.1 
282.0 
301.2 
160.0 
195.6 
154.2 
147.7 
162.3 
189.6 
145.4 
186.0 

239.1 
147.8 
260.8 
303.7 
167.6 
281.3 
159.2 
153.6 
150.2 
195.9 
163.5 
202.4 

It is also well known by now that the ruling 
party in pawer ascribed its political debacle in the 
recent genel]ll elections to devaluation. However, 
further rise in prices is not altogether ruled out as 
the Government seems to have taken to devaluation 
in haste. 

Many economists pinned their faith in the effec
tive follcm-up measures which so far have come to 
naught. Export-Import trade in the meanwhile came 
to a standstill. For instance, as far as the exports r.f 
cloth are concerned, the orders prior to devaluation 
have anyhow maintained . their level bu.t after de
valuation they have regtstered a decline as the 
prices of raw cotton, stc4res and che~cals have 
prices of raw cotton, stores and cheDUcals have 
compensation has been forthcoming trom the Gov
ernment on import duties and sales tax. Export pru
mction measures were-Whisked away. 

FeasibllitY of cuts in Government expenditure 
·and its deficit finance is posing a hard nut to crack 
to the present Finance Minister who is himself the 
author of a 16-point socio-economic programme 

· against the demon of devaluation. He is Teportcd 
to be unable to cut down the subsidies of Bs. 200 
crores on food, fertilizers and petroleum products 
or reduce defence potential of the country as it . 
would easily anger the Indian ci!izens. He has 
openly confessed that devaluation bas not brought 
about expected benefits to the country. Exports on 
the whole have declined about Rs. 98 crores in con
trast with slight intprovement in Jan-May 1966. 
The Chairman of the Indian Tea Association also 
had to tell the same tale of woe that devaluaion had 
the opposite effect af' reducing tea exports. It caused 
a drop of 35 million lbs. of plain tea by October and 
similar drops in jute, textiles, etc. 

Scarcity of foodgrains today still stares us in 
the face. Devaluation bas made our daily bread l!.ot 
only scarcer, but costiler and tied the food with ex
ternal aid which is not fQI'thcoming in sufficient 
quantities and even if it is showered upon us the 
basic problem of our economy would be still with 
us. It requires practical wisdom· and determined 
efforts ·on the part of Indian Government to over-
come them. · 
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.. 
THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 

Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the_ Duncan Road 

Flour Mills ? Prices are economical and only the best grains are ground 
The whole production process is automatic, untouched by hand ·and : hence our 

. . . ) 

·produce is the· cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Write tao 

THE 'MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS · 

BOMBAY 4. 1 

·. 

Telephone: 332105 Telegram 1 LOTEWAIA 

' 
19 May i, 1967 
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